
1. Planning Postal Reorganization
In conjunction with the coming of the knowledge

economy era, the Directorate General of Posts was

transformed into a state-run corporation as from January 1,

2003 to upgrade service quality, to meet customers'

requirements, and to eliminate outdated regulations. Major

initiatives taken were:

(1) To amend postal acts, detailed regulations, and

operational rules;

(2) To merge the DGP and the DGPRSB into one

company, decreasing departments from 27 to 14,

and to set up a general-manager office. To

deactivate three regional post offices and merge

different classes of post offices into responsibility

center offices and branches, and to streamline the

organizational structure from four levels to three.

(3) To establish new personnel and accounting systems;

(4) To re-establish the new company's capital structure:

total capital registered - NT$40 billion (postal: NT$10

billion; savings: NT$25 billion; life insurance: NT$5

billion.)

(5) To reevaluate assets and fixed prices;

(6) To undertake system transformation, communications

enhancement, personnel training, and new company

registration.

2. Installing Electronic Convenience
Post Offices

To meet with the development of the advanced

information technology, the post office introduced Internet

finance and e-commerce, and set up electronic

convenience post offices. In 2002, the following tasks were

completed:
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(1) Data Integration System

Building a data integration system to serve as a data

transmission hub and firewall between the headquarters'

information system and the outside so as to shorten the

time needed for initiating new service;

(2) Call Center Establishment

Integration of postal services, savings, philately,

Internet, etc. into the call center system, offering postal

customers a 24-hour enquiry service, and promoting

various services through the center to strengthen

customers' confidence and loyalty;
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(3) Internet Second-stage Plan on Savings, Remittance,

and Life Insurance Services

Progressing with second-stage work, offering on-line

payment transfer, giro service, public-utilities payment, and

applications for government bonds;

(4) Self-service Machine Installment 

Setting up an independent and safe business

environment to offer various services through intranet,

including service enquiry, payment transfer, giro service,

shopping, and other value-added services;

(5) Special Deposit Account Service

To assist school administrative procedures, offering

special deposit account service to collect students' tuition

through giro service, speeding up the enrollment process.

(6) Computerized Barcode System

An e-government convenient service initiated to

provide a tax return procedure by means of the Internet;
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(7) SSL Payment Mechanism

The integration of financial services, logistics, and

information into one e-commerce system to service Internet

shopping;

(8) E-box Internet Transmission Operation

By using the WEB BASE program and software

installed at the post office, offering a convenient way to

customers to transfer payroll deposits or funds, to collect

and pay money, etc.

3. Introducing New Services
(1) To collect Central Health Insurance Bureau monthly

loan payments;

(2) To collect Taiwan Power Company monthly electric

fees; 
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(3) To pay vehicle subsidiary money commissioned by

Environment Protection Bureau;

(4) To initiate payment transfer through ATM;

(5) To collect port service charges commissioned by

Department of Navigation and Aviation via special

deposit service, and then re-transmit the collection

data via FTP file;

(6) To introduce second-stage Internet postal savings

services, including inter-bank transfer payment, giro

deposit, payment, and enquiries;

(7) To extend international remittances and indirect

Mainland China remittances to post offices at Yuli,

Chubei, Hasiokang, Tantze, and Dashe, with the

service available to a total of 69 post offices island

wide.

(8) To accept electronic payments through the Internet

by using a passbook account;

(9) To sell international calling cards issued by private

electronic companies, Internet accounts, karaoke

value-added cards, game-play software scorecards,

and commemorative gold and silver coins;

(10) To accept commodities-application forms and

payment-transfer authorizations;

(11) To introduce new premiums for "An-pin double-

indemnity whole life insurance" and "'Little Sun' 15-

year-term endowment insurance for children".

(12) To sell various philatelic discs, books, and other

commodities after the deregulation of the postal act.

4. Promoting Automatic in Mail Flow
In 2002, an additional 650 computerized counters

were added to accelerate the speed of accepting mail and
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to alleviate labor costs. The quality of services offered by

the 2,550 counters island wide has been significantly

upgraded. Further service upgrades will continue.

To elevate service-handling efficiency and to retrench

labor costs, the post office installed: a multi-functional

counter computerized system including 185 mainframes

and 650 work stations; 2nd-phase mail-delivery system

including 150 mainframes and 136 Internet work stations ;

37 mainframes and 819 work stations to update the DOS

dispatching delivery system at special offices.

Outdated PCs at the DGP and post offices were

replaced. In 2001, a new system was introduced:

(1) Long-term philatelic operation window system;

(2) Integration of international EMS Internet, EDI,

monitoring, and file-transmission system;

(3) International EMS Pay-for-performance system;

(4) Upgrading EMS operation-system in offices;

(5) 128C Barcode testing for registered mail.

5. Extending Computerized Banking
Operation

At the end of 2002, there were 1,318 on-line post

offices, 6,157 terminal workstations, and 3,046 ATMs

installed at 1,304 post offices and other public sites. Postal

savings account transactions totaled 19 million, of which

about 81.5% were from ATMs, an obvious reduction in the

work burden for counter clerks.

In 2002, 14 applied systems were developed:

updating the school savings operation system; transfers

from ATMs for tuition payment and miscellaneous charges;

introduced new "An-ping life insurance"; automated check-

payment operations; real-estate loan stage-interest rate
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calculation; counter registration and enquiry operation for

real estate earthquake insurance; selling American Express

traveler's check (1st stage operation); introducing new

"'Little Sun" 15-year-term endowment insurance for

children"; completing insurance agent and manager system;

studying the introduction of real estate adjustable-rate

mortgages; computerized operation for rejected checks;

evaluation of postal costs and prices; updating

computerized operating systems at every responsibility

office; planning and designing computerized system for

payroll, accounting, materials, saving-remittance-life

insurance, tax system, etc.

6. Initiating Management Reforms
(1) To streamline organizational structure in order to

elevate operational efficiency

In conjunction with the progress of transforming into a

state-run corporation, the DGP adjusted the original

organization to deactivate three regional head post offices

and to strengthen the function of the responsibility centers.

Over-all postal service offered at each post office, without

complicated organizational structure, will be quicker and

more efficient.

(2) To set up a call center to strengthen after-sale service

Due to government liberalization and economic

internationalization, the postal service is facing

unprecedented competition. All postal services must be

strengthened to improve competitiveness. The call center

aims at establishing a bridge between the post office and

customers to create an inter-active environment.

(3) To promote automation in mail flow in order to elevate

work efficiency
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To upgrade mail-flow efficiency and retrench labor

costs, five mail-processing centers, located in Taipei,

Taoyuan, Taichung, Tainan, and Kaohsiung, were set up to

merge mail processing into an automated system. The

follow-up work, such as, mail networks and delivery routes

was completed.

(4) To promote the "Counter Service Quality

Improvement" Program

The program aims at improving employee's attitude

toward customers and fostering customer-oriented service

concepts. To strengthen the implementation of this

program,the DGP pinpointed the strategies of new-image

activities and requested the post offices set into action

immediately. Several steps were taken: convening new

image seminars, on-the-job training, review of managing

skills, initiate service concepts, courtesy skills, etc. In

addition, several measures such as setting up a "chief on

duty" system, a "rapid service" counter, recruiting

volunteers, a humanitarian working environment, tracing

and discipline system, and customer service are included.

(5) To continuing fulfilling the "Mail Delivery Quality"

Program

To ensure the quality of mail delivery and to improve

the attitude toward addressees, the DGP implemented a

three-year "Mail delivery quality" scheme beginning on

March 1, 2001. It aims at strengthening deliverers' on-the-

job training and monitoring of their actions by management

to maintain a good delivery standard. The scheme includes

checking daily mail delivery, monitoring delivery

supervisors' responsibilities, and day-to-day assessments.

Every month the delivery office should announce the

employee of the month as an example for others. All

outstanding delivery employees and the supervisors will

receive awards, whereas those receiving negative marks

will receive a demerit.
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